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Romantic Comedy Cones
To Screen At S ta te
Modern romantic comedy drama come* to the screen of the State

theatre on Thursday with the opening of "Top Man." The ahow aUra
Suianna Foster, Donald O'Connor, find Peggy Ryan and offers many-
featured players. Also opening will be "Coastal Command" while
"Riding; High" and "Gangway For Tomorrow" play for the last times
Wednesday night.

Now at the Ohio is "No Time
For Love."

Co-featured at the Quilna are
"The Lodger" and "Swinff Out the
Blues.'

Sigma fans are now viewing !
Isle of Forgotten 'Sins" and "The i
BInck Raven." j

Opening Thursday at the Lj rie '
wil l he "Cheyenne Round Up" and i
"Tonight We Raid Calais." "He
Hired the Boss" and "Sundown'' I
clos-e Wednesday niKht. |

* # * I
SIGMA !

A ro l l ick ing adventure tale or
the South Seas filled with lusty
f ights and glamorous wi th beau-
t i f u l saronged girls, moves in an
atmosphere of danger as a sunk-
en chest of gold is retrieved from
& coral icr-f and its vaiious i lai in-
an ts engage in a fctiupgle to the
dea'h, only to be cheated of the
r ich prize by a monsoon that
brings a great tidal wave to the
island.. The p i c t u r e "Isle of For-
got ten Sins,' is on view at the
Sigma theatre.

Also playmg is "The Black
Ra\en."

* * *
LYRIC

What is believed to be the
"world's most expensive barbecue
pit" is owned by Tex Hitter,
movie favorite, current ly co-star-
ring with Johnny Mack Brown In
"Cheyenne Roundup" at the Lyric
theatre Thursday. I

In pa r tne r sh ip w i t h Curley . COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 23—(AP)
Fletcher, sagebrush poet, R i t t e r— Ohioans have higher per capita
is known to own six mines which ' deposits in federal savings and
have been worked for several '< loan banks than do residents of
\ears. The mines are supposed | any other state in the nation, says
to contain silver, manganese and I James Twohy, governor of the
tungsten. To date, however, the j Federal Home Loan Bank system,
yield has hem mostly bright col- "Your associations hold close to
ored rock. Tex had some of the ' $150 in savings and loan resources
costly stone made into a huge for every man, woman and child
barbecue pit. I in Ohio," he asserted in an address

Also sohedulfd to open is "To- ' here yesterday before a meeting of
night We Raid Calais." ' the .Ohio Savings and Loan

Play ing for the last t i m e s , League. "This is a higher per
Wednesday mcht are "He Hired capita than in any other state in
the Loss ' and

Theatre Guide
OHIO—"No Time Tor Lov« "
QVtUfA—"The Lodger" and

"SwniK Out the Blu»s."
SIGMA --"loie of Forgotten Slna"

and "The Black Haven."

STATE-"RidiVig Hleti" and
"Gangway for Tomorrow."

LYXXC— He Hired the Bos»"
and "Sundown."

< OMIXG l'l»
OHIO—"Madame Curie" open*

Fridaj.
QUIXiHA—"Where Are Your

Children?" and "Mr. Muggs
Steps Out" coming F/iday pre-
vue.

SIGMA—"Snow White and Seven
Dwarfs" and "Timber Queen"
commence Saturday.

STATE—"Top Man" and "Coa.'t-
al Command" start Thursday.

LYRIC—"Cheyenne Round Up"
and "Tonight We; Raid Calais"
open Thursday.

MAJESTIC—"Code of Cadus"
and ' Smart Alecks" start Fri-
day.
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— LAST KING OF BURMA
WAS GIVEN A SCOTCH TERRIER BK A 0E66AR

HE MADE THE PUP A DUKE-A GENERAL-
AND GAVE IT A ROVAL FUNERAL AND

BUILT A GORGEOUS TOMB FOR IT.

'PETTICOAT DAN*
Kirkmtiiioch ,5cotla<id

HAS NEVER WORN TROUSErw

M ALASKA-WAS CAUGHT
44 DAYS LATER IN KAMCHATKA -19OO MILES

Mb » tt4 Ufa i

".Sundown. '
* * *

QUILNA
Take someone with you

you go to see "The Lodger"!

the country."
He called Ohio the strongest

savings and loan state in the Umt-
when j e(l State?, and said the Buckeye

~~, „-. j f i = c a l institutions comprised one-'
T.^ Marie^Belloc Lowndes' best- i sixth of the total assets of all t

eellfng study of Jack the Ripper^is ! savings and loan institutions in the ]
row at the" Quilna theatre and it | nation. I
can be unequivocally—if qun er-1 They acocunted for 54 per cent
ingly—stated that it is the tensest,' of all non-farm mortgages of $20,-
most suspenseful shocker that ever °°0 or 'e^ recorded in this state
v/racked the wrought-up nerves of ln 1943- compared with a national
a movie audience. From its be- percentage of 32 per cent for the
ginnirg. in the shadowy fog of sa™e year, Twohy declared.
London's Whitechapel district, it r\rjtf\Aiu A/*"TQ AS
i s ' an adventure in movie-going L//7/L/.A/V AC-1 ij /Ii3
that ivill remain indelibly in your \O RCm A NIS T FOR
Wemorv. _ » «^»•» •• *-, • * ̂ * r r«

Co-featured is "Swing Out the > SOL&IER CHOIR
Blues."

.1

Income Tax
Information

TRADES AND
While certain

EXCHANGES
trades or ex-

are consid-changes of property
ered as not giving rise to gain,

I connection, that in the case of a | stock or securities in such corpora-
j residence exchanged for other j tion or another corporation a party
I property any gain realized would | to the reorganization.
1 be taxable, under the capital gains
] provisions, for nomal tax and sur-
1 tax purposes, but no loss would be
' allowable, since losses are not al-
lowed to be taken on personal res-
idence property disposed of. If,
however, a business property were
exchanged for a residence, the re-
sultant gain or loss would be re-
portable.

The third limitation on nontax-

LIVING COSTS
SHOW DECLINE

BIG C I T I E S
CLEVELAND, Feb. 23 — (AP)

— Living costs in typical mid-
western metropolitan areas de-
clined perceptibly between mid-
December and mid-January, chief-
ly reflecting decreases in food

and are consequently nontaxable,
such transactions are strictly lim-; able exchanges is that the ex-
ited in character. The first in,,<-! chan(,e must ^ even_that iSi no
totion is that the property ex-, .,boot» involved. If boot is teken | costs, William L. Phillips, re-
changed must be 'solely for the , then a gain ariseS( thc amount of gional price analyst for the U. S.

ike kind , Which, up to the amount of the
have ref- boot, would be taxable. If boot is

must
property nf a 1

The words "like kind"

WILLKIE MAY
SEEK DELEGATES
IN CLEVELAND

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23—(AP)
— The "soldier's chapel of the

I air," composed of fighting men
' from the Fifteenth Air Forces
I headquarters in Italy, has an Ohio-
an as organist, the War depart-

, ment disclosed today.
Organized by Chaplain (Major)

erenee to the nature., or character
of the property, and not"" to its
grade, quality, or use. Thus, an
exch'ange of an old truck for a new

. - . _ I »-i«u» vivruu*

truck, an old passenger car for a of the kind
new passenger car, would be ex-

given, however, no loss can be
taken for the amount of boot given,
since this is regarded simply as
additional investment in property

changes of "like kind." Likewise,
„, . ,. .

he fo"rth l»™t«tion on nontax-. , ,
trades of a farm for city property, I f.hle ?xchanKes excludes transac-

tions in stocks and bonds and other
CLEVELAND, Feb. 23 — (AP)

— Wendell L. Willkie's entrance
into a delegate contest with Gov.' John Rhodes, a North Carolinian,
John W. Bricker in the three the group has as its organist S.
Cleveland congressional districts ] Sgt. Lloyd J. Fender of Ports-
was in prospect today afjter a can- j mouth. O. This unique choral
vass of sentiment by Ralph H.' group has become one of the most
Cake. Willkie's preconvention man- j famous in the Army, the War-de-

or of unimproved real estate for I uons .!n stocKS ana °°n<ls and otner

improved real estate, or of a ren- Aunties, a* well as exchanges of
tal house for a store building, al-1 P">Pe«y held as stock in trade or
tho dissimilar in services or primarily for sale. However, in

ager. nartment said.
Cake, Republican national com- The group first appeared in con-

ftiitteeman from Oregon, said no | cert last Christmas before 1200
formal decision would be made un- j officers and men in a general hos-
til he consulted with Willkie at the ' pital. Soldiers of three faiths •—
end of next week. ] Catholic. Protestant and Jewish —

Willkie's manager conferred compose the choir. At times the
here with local Willkie supporters j Church of England and Moslem
and prospective delegates. "Our fai th<? also have been represented
only reports are from Willkie's in its membership,
supporters wsno want him to comej "It's a bit remarkable, I believe."
into this state,'' Cake explained.' Chaplain Rhodes said, "that men
"My purpose in being here is to , in a thtptre of war will devote a
appraise the situation from an ac- j portion of their spare time to re-
curate off-the-scene viewpoint." ] hearsing and singing programs

Cake, who accompanied Willkie' that include, in addition to hymns,
en his western tour, reported I anthems of Beethoven, Handel,

are still classified as exchanges of *h?,case °f investment securities
a like kind. j e d> an exchange may be nontax-

A second limitation on nontax- jable tf the securities exchanged are
able exchanges is that the property i of the sanie corporation and of the
exchanged must have been "held 1 samf Degree of equity (common
•fnr nrvuiiiftiv-D use in tra/ia «T- k,,ei. stock for common stock, preferred

stock for preferred stock, etc.).
Also, in the case of reorganiza-

for productive use in trade or busi-
ness or for investment," and the
exchange must be made for prop-
erty to be so held. This limitation | tions, an exchange of securities is
excludes various types of trans- nontaxable if the exchange is made
actions, especially trades of prop- ! pursuant to a plan of reorganiza-
erty used or to
sonal purposes.

be used for per-
An instance is an

"there is an unmistakable trend
for Willkie in the west.'' and pre-
dicted his candidate's certain nomi-
nation.

Liszt and others."
The group sings at regular Sun-

day services' and broadcasts to
men in that region.

exchange involving resident i a 1
property. Since a residence is not
considered as held for use in trade
or business or for investment, ft
trade of a residence for other
property, or a trade of other prop-
erty for a residence intended to be
occuplied by the taxpayer would
constitute in effect a sale of vhe
property disposed of. and a gain
realized on the exchange would be
reportable.

It should be nnted. also, in this

Bureau of Labor
ported today.

In Cleveland,

Statistics, re-

for
food costs dropped 1.3

instance,
per cent

in the month ending Jag, 15,
lowering; the overall index by five-
tenths per cent from the previous
month and holding the gain over
Jan. 15. 1943, to 3.7 per cent,
Phillips said.

The national average of con-
sumers' living costs declined two-
tenths per cent in the same pe-
riod, and a similar decrease was
reported at Cincinnati, where
food costs slid six-tenths per cent.
Clothing costs were down two-
tenths per cent from the preced-
ing month. Compared with the
previous year, however, Cincinatl
living costs were up 3.3 per cent

MUSHROOM "BEER1

Ancient Mexicans used to in-
dulge in an

Alan Ladd "Moves In"
On Frank Sinatra Show
Alan Ladd, popular "hard-to-soften-up" hero of the film* h«* isnued

• curt warning to Frank Sinatra. He threatens in characteristic fash-
ion, "to move in and take over" the "Voice's" air show, when he ap-
pears an a guest on Wednesday, nt 8 p. m., EST over WABC.

Cans Daley, thc chatiteu-se of the h i l l -b i l ly calk, wi l l accept the in-
vitation of Monty \Voolley and Sammy Kayc to be a guest on then-
show, Wednesday, at 7 p. m., KST. i
over WABC. A serviceman hero ,
just back f iom one of thc. A l l i e d
fighting fronts will he »>, feature '
of the half-hour show.

Alan Hale, robust ve te ian of the
screen, appears in tin1 mlc of mi
Army doctor, probing for Mini1, of ,
l i fe in Eddie Cantor, when t h e i
banjo-eyed comedian . in<l hi*, i
troupe broadcast f i u m thc Anr.v i
Air Field of the 4th An K O H » i n j

OFFICERS
FOR HOTlTVfE

h

Total Attendance Of F1v« Put-
nam Sessions 2,991

Opinions Vary
On Claims Of
Esieniy Losses

The controversial is^ue of I.nh-oi
v» Management e n t e i < the Har t -
lett household wlipn 17->car - f> ld
Linda, who hopes to be a M ' : I O U *
writer, entertains two s u l d i e i < of
different political beliefs din mit
the broadcast of "M\ Host ( i : iK"
over WJZ Wednesday at 7:30 p.
m.. EST.

Xavier Cugal introduces hi*>
Spanish version of "Shoo Shoo
Baby," as a highlight of "Your
Dubonnet Date" on Wednesday nt
7:30 if- m., over station WOR.'The
translated version, w h i c h w i l l ho
part of Cugat's net during his ap-
pearance at the Paramount tlvatie
in New York, will be sung by Lina
Romay. Del Campo sings "Pns-,
ionero del Mar." and Don Rodneys ! Pla»cs W.
solo is "Speak Low." Oiches t i a l ' accurate.
selections include "Mexican Hat
Dance." "Temptation," "Joiopa," | ca t ion , hut
"In a Persian Market" and "Gypsy , "\Ve don't
Conga."

A D \ A N C E D SOl'TH PACIFIC
A I K 15ASE. Solomons Island, Feb.
2.S _ ( A P ) — You may have
heani the conjecture. "I wonder if
our air men really shoot down as
many enemy planes as we c la im?"

1 asked our f ighter pilots \\ho
h a v e b"c>n devastating i>:ibnul tor
i n « i i c than t w o months what they
t h i n k about this and got a variety

Some say we <-hoot down more j
t h r i i i \ve c la im. Others say we are
( . i n o p t i m i s t i c . Others say the fig-
ures are about right. |

C.ipt. Hamld L. Spears of Iron-1
ton, O., a Marine Corsair pilot
credited w i t h destroying 15 enemy

scores are pretty 1

(LIM
OTTAWA, Feb. 23

<-l<?ctPd hy the five 1944 Putnam-**
1 Community Farmers institute*
i i \ e rp reported h?r* today by Coutt-
| t y H C f i i t L. C. Holtkamp.
I He ^aicl thai the total atWnd-
| anre ;it the inst i tutes reached 2,-
,0:u t h i i year wi th GilbOA leading
. t h e group w i t h 1,207. Thi* was j

s l i g h t l> Mow the Attendance to-
ta l tV 1943 "

The nrnv off icer r follow:
M i l l , r < " l l s V P V V C leve land — Jo-

*e | i t i \ \ L \ i r m « r « . pre»Ment; John
X ' / . \ i r * p i e - i d r i i l : Edward J. .
I J i n i " nen ourv- t reasure r , and
.Mi l l n r r v U i e p r n h o f f , host41i.

l^ ips io— Dale Smith, preaUUnt;
fan-pee M o n t u o t h . \ i re J-'r«»l|'«ntj''
" J l i f - H l K a r d , s«( rotary-treasurer.
*>vl M i s Fremont L#tvlf, host***.

• i t l i u a P.lvcr — W. W. Wood.'
pr«". |<1»nt T R Paton. vie* pT«Sl>
t l i - M t . Mrs Bettv Miller, »*cr«tr»jr«'
t i f a M i i c r and Mrs. Cora Irwln,'

Elits Pteiner ,
»nd Mrs-

( J l l h o a — C h a r l e s Ptah!,
R o l ' p j t v\ M h a r n s v ic«
N i n a R i U e r . *«»''->tary-tr»asur«r, -
ami Jin. !>'.'<:if Stelnman, host»ss. ••

.̂  . - _ • * .

Sixty per cent of all soldier*
fre "a,rt. ̂

 bu>>ers-
to the War Department.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Eattcrn War Time P M.—Subtract Ona

Hour for CWT., 2 Hri. for MWT.
(Changtt in programs at listed <lur to

corrections by neiiror^s made too
late to incorporate /

5 W—Just Plain Bill, Dramatic—nbe
The Jack Armstrong Serial—hlu-mst
The Sea Hound's ropest—hiu-»ost
The Landt Trio Singing Along—cbs
Chick Carter, a Boy Detective—mhs

5-45—Front Page Farrell Serial—nbo
Captain Midnight's Serial—hlu-tast
American Women, Drama Series—cbs
Serial Series for Kiddies—mbs-ba«!o

t-iiO—News Report for 15 tnms—nbe
Children's Dramatic Skit, Daily—blu
Qumcy How* and NPWS Time—chs
Piayer: Comment on th« War—mhi

( 15—Serenade to America: Talk—nbo
JUjn Murray Chorus, Orchestrt—cbs
Capt. Tim Healy's Spy Stories—hlu
Dancing Mu-sic Kor 15 minutes—mhs

t 30—Jerl Sullavan'i Sonit Show—cbs
Jack Armstrong's l epen t— hlu-w>?t
News Time and Volney Hurd—mbs

$'45—Lowell Thomas A: New»c:i 't—nbo
Henry .1. Taylor Comment—Wu-baMC

Sometimes there is some dupli-
nut much.'' ho reported,
claim a kill unless we

Fee the plane blow apart, flarne
or ci; i-h and as 3. rule a flier can
be piet ty certain whether he got
a Kil l ."

Hawley Russell of North Scit-
uate, Mass., w h o has shot down at
least five Japanese planes, said he
thinks our figures are too big.

"Thc mistakes are honest mis-
takeV he said, "but the exagger-
ation comes about by more than
one pilot claiming the same kill.
Also you've cot to remember that
in an ai r fi^ht we are always
traveling: at about 400 miles an
hour and t u r n i n g and twisting and

"ha l f the time we are partly blacked
out.

"\Vr shoot down a hell of a lot
of J«ps, all right, but 1 sometimes
doubt if we get as many as we
claim. But we shoot down a

—LAST TWO OATBr
C L A U D E T T I

MacMURRAYV

W A R N E R
B R O S . OHIO

Repeat of Kiddies Sciial—other mbs
7.00—Fred Warir.g's Time—nbc-basio
"I Love m Mystery," Dramatic—cbs
Connie Boswell Presents Variety—blu
Fulton Lewis, Jr., Comments—mbs

7.U—World War \iti Broadcast— nbo
Harry James ami His Orchestia—cb»
Th» Johnson Family, a Serial—mbs

7:JO—Caribbean Nights Concert—nbo
J-on» Ranger't Drama of West—blu
Kaiy Aces, 30-m. Drama—cbs-bafic
Halls of Montezuma, Marines—mbs

7.4J—Kaltenborn anil Comment—nbc
S no—Mr. and Mrs North. Drama—rbc

Sammy Ka\e, Monty Woollcy — cbi
Broadcast of News (15 minutes)—blu
CflCil Brown News Comment—mhs

1.15—Lum and Abner Serial Skit—blu
Fulton Ourslcr News Answers—mbs

1:30—Beat the Band. Uuli Show—nbe
Family Drama "My Beit Girls"—blu
Jean Hersholt ai Dr. Christian—cbs
Xavier Cugat Orchestra Show—mbs

J:55—Klv« Minutes News Period—cbs
• '00—Eddie Cantor and Variety—nbo
Dunnincer's Mind Reading Act—blu
Frank Sinatra Show A Guests—cbs
Gabriel Heatter and Comment—mbs

1.15—Bob Rlpley'i Fifteen Mln.—mbs
t 30—Mr. District Attorney Play—nbe

Spotlight Bands. Guest Orches.—blu
Jack Carson and Variety Show—cbs
Soldiers With Wines & Guilts—mbs

>-35—Five Minute* Drama Time—blu
10 00—Kay Kyser Music & «ulz—nbc

Raymond Gram Swine Comment—blu
Great Moments In Music. Cone.—chs
Royal Arch Gunnison Comment—mbs

10.15—Kay Armen & Her Sonri— blu
Arch ward's Sports in Review—mbs

10:10—Morton Gould and Carnival—<bs
Star for a Night by Amateurs—bin
Half-Hour for Dancing JIunlc—mbs

11:00—Late Variety With News—nbc
News. Variety Dane* 2 h—cbs-bju
Comment. Dane* Urch. (J bra.)—tab*

they do of us and it's not only be-
cause of our better planes and
ordnance — it's because of our
better personnel.

CHANGE TO WAR TIME
SHELBY, 0., Feb. 23—(AP)

—Shelby will RO on Eastern War
Time at 1 a. m. Sunday as a re-
^^ ^ action taken by city coun-
cil last nitrht. .Nearby Mansfield
and Crestline changed their i
clocks to war time last Sunday.

GAS BOOM INDICATED
MOUNDSV1LLE, W. Va., Feb.

23—(AP)—Indications of a new gas
boom in Marshall-co appeared to-
day after the strike of a 1,100,000-
cubic feet gas well on Taylor
Ridge by drillers from neighbor-
ing Pennsylvania.

plONNTgUINir
CHEST COLDS

The Most Eager
Awaited Picture

Of The Year!

tion, and stock or securities in
corporation a party to the reorgan-
ization are exchanged solely for from a special knd of mushroom.

SIGMA
NOW: 2 HITS

ADVENTURE THRILLS!

HOME KIT
MACHINE1ESS

•SUIT..
•UUWMl WAVtS
son AND cutT

Comphl* with 50
curler*. Nothing

•IM to buy. 10
MOlUN-S rev o*! *• *>•«.

• With ea*e and in comfort, you can now five ymmlf a
beautiful coM permanent wave at home that will la»t M
ton* M any profrcnontl permanent wave. You don't b»»t
to know a thin( about w»vinj hair. Just foOcae the ample
diicctJoM. Result—• beautiful wave, soft and curly.

• NO MACHtNCS OH DRTmS
• VO HAMMnX CHEMICJOA
• M> HMT on tuEcmicrnr

• OOVTAIVI NO AMMOMA
• NO r.xn*r
• ttm WOMC

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ECKERD'S DRUG
STORE

Feature Time
The Lodger
1:05 4:00
«:55 9:50

Feature Time
Swing Out thc

Bines
2:50—5:45—8:40

TPDAY ONLY
SUNDOWN | NE HIRED „, BOSS

A REAL THRILLER! ,

BUCKSTARTS

THURSDAY
wttfe

GEOBOE IVCCO—WAJTOA ttUUM

•or MOSC WAB BOm»Twin tornidtes hit tht |.M-triil with fl«Miii| forty-fivis!

JIRMTtttCR HX AJ.WAY* TWO BIO 1U»»1"*"

o. LAXOUB—"miaxHO
"GAJIOWAT FOB TOIKMWO

TOMORROW

BREAD /« Baste1'
A TASTY

LOAF!ENRICHED

A¥MA. \

TO SERVE

GOLD BELL BREAD

I. W. X. MEAT STAMPS
EXPIRE SAT. NIGHT AT MIDNIGHT

OIISOO
1 LB. JAR 25c

3
SWIFTS. WILSON'S

DECKER'S ARMOUR'S
WHOLE OR
BOT HALF..LB.

A J»it family loaf «ith added amnantc of Vitamin
B-T. Niarin. another important B vjluinin and Irnn
— no rttra ro«t In >OB.

Sold Only by Local Independent Grocers

RENZ'S
SINCE 1887

dine---
danrc-
drink

•f (Kr

Tww hi Rent's Ro«n
WLOK— 12 CN««) Daily IIAIUI

iNEWSPAFERr SlEWSFAPERl


